
3. Gaper/I need attention look: Are you so over the image that skiers and 
snowboarders take on to look hot? Would you rather dress like a rich banker 
from the Bay Area who bought their last ski outfit in 1984? Then this is 
your steez.

Helpful Hints
- First things first, pink is so hot right now. Think neon, 

think 80’s, think Aspen Extreme. 
- Anything goes here, as long as you look like a complete 

ass. Remember, looking like a complete ass is so in this 
year. Try fanny packs, old ski hats and coats, and in-bound 

backpack wearing. Wear a cowboy hat, 
trip your beard into a handle-bar 
moustache and grab a PBR and just 

go with it. The more tourist 
friendly/redneck you look , the 
closer you are to pulling this one 
off. 
- Attitude: Play the part. If it seems 
like the dick head thing to do, do 

it. If it sounds like the stupidest question 
on earth, ask it. But don’t stop there. If you 
snowboard, ski. If you ski, snowballed. If 
you snowblade, you’re already there. Act like 
you can’t carry your equipment, fall down in 
the lift lines, and marvel out loud about how 

you can see your breathe in the air. 

Here in the LowDown Fashion Department we hope 
we’ve made your lives a little easier in your never 

ending quest to achieve ultimate fashion status. 
Just to throw you little sheep a bone, teal is going to be 

the new pink for the 05/06 season. Holla atcha ya boys and 
think of us the next time your writing a dark poem about 
Dashboard Confessional while sitting on the lift bumping to 
G Unit on your Ipod wearing a teal one-piece suit.

From top right clockwise:
  Nuff said....
  If you’re a skier its always hot to hate snow-
boarders. If you’re a snowboarder, feel free to 
hate skiers. Give them the middle finger on the 
chair lift, McConkey brought the middle finger 
back into fashion in last month’s LowDown. The 
middle finger is SO hot right now. Other rude 
gestures are welcome. Does that skier have some-
thing in her mouth or is she just happy to see the 
LowDown’s finally got a fashion department?
  Handle bar mustaches are way cool. Throw on 
a cowboy hat, pack a chew, and grab a PBR 
partner.

  Remember, play the part. Point at everything, 
especially in the middle of a run. Just stop, point 
and gape.


